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Contact agent

:: 613Sqm land parcel :: Heated Saltwater Pool :: Extensive landscaped gardens :: (3) Three living areas In the city of

Sydney, finding the right property is about more than the price tag. For extended families looking to accommodate

multiple generations under one roof, there’s a list of criteria that need to be met, from the number of bedrooms and car

spaces to proximity to services. This property at 23 INNES Street in Campbelltown makes it look easy. Set over three

levels, including a ground floor with double garage and off street parking for two cars, the four-bedroom, two and a

half-bathroom house is positioned on a 613sqm block. Carefully crafted to draw in the sunlight through both floors while

maintaining privacy from the neighbours, the house has a built-in, heated saltwater pool at its heart, as well as the sublime

Balinese inspired garden areas, with outdoor dinning under the gazebo at the rear. The top level has the master suite, with

walk-in robe and en-suite bathroom, including a spacious parents’ retreat spread across the upper floor, with views to die

for. Too many features to list here, this property has to be seen, everything about this home has been considered, from the

well-appointed kitchen made from recycled Oregon timber with walk-in pantry to the open plan living area. Finishes are

brave but neutral, making it ideal for would-be buyers to put their own stamp on. While the house sits on a beautiful

tree-lined cul-de-sac, it is well connected to the main thoroughfares, railway, shops and major services are nearby.

Inspection is a must, too many features to list here. For further information, or to book an inspection outside of open

house times, please contact Andrew Magalas 0403 259 286 or Agnes Magalas 0414 896 448 DISCLAIMER: All

information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable,however, we cannot guarantee its

accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.


